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Fish Oils THE CASING*An American

Schooner Seized
New Fruit, 

Fresh Poultry, 
New Vegetables.

t Ï Mondav. Tuesday A Wednesday

“ T«E R0S&LEY&,”
In a delightful revival of the 

quaint .old Irish comedy,

“ UNOV AMOY
Jack Boeelev in the title He. 

supported by Mylie Bpeeley and

The market for fish oils is very firm, 
with very little doing. Realizing there 
Is little fish oil to be had at any price, 
dealers are taking things easy. Cod 
oji was never so scarce, dealers say, i 
as it has been for the last two months. 
The oil prodget from the menhaden, 
(fisheries; which should be coming into 
to local, market now. is sadly disap
pointing so far. The fish are lean'. 

.There are plenty of fish, the factory 
people-say. bat they lack the oil this 
year. Sperm and seal oils arc very 
steady, with none to. be had.

The schr. Tees from Holberg land
ed 50 tons of Whale oil at Vancouver,

1 B.C., last week.
Just what people who use' fish oils 

do for the lack of it is a point that 
puzzles many dealers. Within the 
last two months, for instance, only 120 
barrels of cod oil have come into the 
port of New York from Newfound
land. and 60 barrels of this came in 
from St. John's yesterday. The pre
vious shipment was received on April 
29. Last year during the correspond
ing period exactly 3.718 barrels of cod 
oil were received In New York. The 
figures are furnished to The Fishing 
Gazette by N. S. Job * Co. Europe 
helped out the local market somewhat 
Monday by sending from Rotterdam

The Marine and. Fisheries Depart
ment had a wire this forenoon from 
In spec tor O'Reilly at Hr. Breton. It 
read:—

"Yesterday seized, and towed to Hr. 
Breton achr. Hannon iq, of Boston. 80 
tons. Gibbs, master, violation of Bgit 
Act. haying purchased for exporta
tion 20 bris, herring from fishermen 
of Dawson's Cove. No capita at» St 
Pierre or Miquelon. Some 23 Glon-

For the next week wè offer the following seasonable goods at
Limited

CUT PRICES m Water Street,
JIThmSW, Fresh New York Turkeys. 

PVesh New York Chicken.
Y. Cqrned Beef. Ladies’ . 

broil
uelon ; supposed on our .coast. Should 
be now about Placentia or St. Mary's 
Bay. Caplin plenty Lowries. Many 
vessels hovering. * Won't ue able to 
leave this part of coast at present. 
Fish scarce all round. Fortune Bay.

Ladies.’ Zephyr Dresses, $1.25 and $1.75 CODING ! THURSDAY ! 
Direct from th«r New York success

VtttAN DENSMORE and 
BILL* WL»t

“ The gtgptcst of tta-m all.’1 
Presenting their unique feature, 

act, 2 There’s nothing like it.ip the 
worhf !” Moqt beautifully costumed 
team on the American stage today.

Fresh N

Fresh Salmon
Sweet Potatoes, 
New Turnipe, 

New Cucumbers, 
Fresh Asparagus, 

String Beans, 
Ripe Tomatoes, 

Green Corn.

Ladies’ SJ 
yourLadies’ White and Cold. Silk Muslin Robes Here and There,Prices: $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, TEMPERATURE.—Along the 1 

to-day the temperature is 15 to TO. New Cauliflower Ladies
HOX TESTING. —The firemen did 

the usual box testing this morning 
and found all working OJC.

Cantaloupes,
Red and Black Cherries, 

Navel Oranges, 
Dessert Apples.

Ripe Pineapples, 
Watermelons.

Blue and Green Plums, 
Lemon Cling Peaches, 

Ripe Bananas. 
Palermo Lemons.

THE NICKEL;Ladies’ While MtisHn and Linen Btouses—*
G BOB AT UW WADMAXS.—The 

fishing
Cool—well ventilated—airySpecial Line-all one price, $1.00, Children’s 

to 50

shows daily !Fogota's crew report
hook and line men at the Wad-

Summer
THE ORCHESTRA

p. j. McCarth y, rianiet. 
W. J. RYALL, Violinist.
J. F. BOSS, Drummer.

In tuneful medleys 
‘•The Spring Maid" anil “ ( 
of tiottertbuig !" •

among
hams.

THE IDEAL C.UKK SIANIL—Silver
with very pretty plates. ' ™~~
lish make. $3.00^ $3.6(1 Sere 9*4 There. Irish Bams art Bacon Ladies.....................................—. $6.7S,
$C.OO, $12.00 at TRAPNJBLL'a.

TO ATTEND °r('OVYENTION. — 
About sixty teachers came In by the 
express to-day to attend the Teach
ers' Convention which will open to
morrow.

Ladies’ Patent Leather Belts, 15 cents
Ripe Stilton Cheese, 

New Gorgonzola, 
English Cheddar, 

St- Ivei Lactic Cheese, 
SL Ivel Consomme, 
St. It el Galantines.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL. St GeopgeN 
ield. 7 o’clock this evening, Star vs. Read this Programme 

GEORGE IRVING, 
ls.Ha,lift.

Marshall Brothers. GEORGIE — 
The Vbiqnitons Kid.

60NFEC-
TI0NERY,

INLAND FISHING. —At the Upper 
Narrows. Terra Nova, to-day. W. M. 
Noseworthy, camping out. caught 10, 
dozen mpd trout from one to two 
(rounds in weight.
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Peradventures of a modern 

Baron Munchaneen. ELLIS & CO., LTD
203 Water Street.Cable News, PATIENTS FOB ASYLUM,—A wo

man of Hr. Grace came In by train 
to-day and was taken to the Lunatic 
Asylum. A woman patient also came 
in from Twillingate.

“ 9 STOLEN FATHEft!’
Moving Picture Drama.Uncle Wall CHINK0 INDIANSSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
Horatio W. Bottomley, editor, 

newspaper proprietor, financier and 
independent liberal member of Parlia
ment for South Hackney, was con
demned at a trial presided over 'ey 
Chief Justice Alverstone to pay $250,- 
000 to the estate of the late R. G.

a retired Madras civil ser-

Tiavelogoe.PARALYZED. —Mr. Francis Cash, 
of Monkstown Road, who waa stricken 
suddenly with an attack of paralysis, 
was taken to the hospital Saturday 
evening in the ambulance.

THE poet philosopher BOOKED FOR LABRADOR.—Mr. 
H. Bridge and. Rev. Mr. I looter are 
the only passengers booked to-day to 
go to Labrador by the a s. Sol wav. 
It is likely that she will not sail till 
Wednesday.

THREE OTHER SUBJECTS.
C « C S tn

V C- C
at your door, whose limbs can only 

tired and Sore— hat is a kindly action whose memory 
isfaction. and lasting comfort give, 

us. and smooth our aches and smarm 
;els ne ir us. and lighten heavy hearts. To 

nd brighten up the day for some lost 
ar away! But first we ought to boil it 
gjrrms may soil it. and germs have 

o io:ter with scientific terms, say that 
tS >rAis : and if these germs you swal- 

af course it's bound to follow that you'll 
a stranger who's feeling on the blink, 

nr him a drink. While for a drink he's

O mTo give a eup of water to a str.ir.re: 
tetter, whose feet are

will live and bring you 
TRUE Such little acts will chee
KINDNESS a.id bring the aog, 

give a cup of wate 
son or ^daughter, whose home 
or see that It's distilled.' for "de: 
often killed. The wise old boys 
a cup of water will, held t^g bil 
low when feeling hot and ury 
curl up and die. Sb when you"se 
you won't forget the danger of gh 
squirmin', and while his plea 
makes, just hand him out a sen 

and water snakes.

Attacks ChurchillDr. 4e Van’s Female PMs
generative portion ol tbe female syMem. Refuse 
ait cheap imitations. Dr. de Tam's are acid at IS a boaf or three lor *kX M ailed lo any address.

if. CL1
RECEPTION ON CALYPSO, — The 

Commander held a, reception on the 
training ship Calyino this morning. 
His Honor the Administrator. Sir W. 
Horwood. was amongst those who 
went on boa liU fyoflgtlj? city.

^6 U y.Masters.
vaut. It was alleged that pottomley 
had obtained $285.000 through mis- 
reiiresentation by selling .Masters' 
worthless shares in various under
taking promoted by Bottomley. The 
plaintiff was .Mrs. Curtis, a daughter 
of Masters. Masters was supposed 
to be wealthy, but be died penniless. 
On investigation his iropevs discios-

2 S2 =
S.S. Solway ArriveO i: -O

IS SERIOUSLY HURT.—J. Searle. 
the Highlanders halfback, who was 
hurt on Coronation ligy in the Inter- 
Brigade football match, is since not 
able to Use his injured leg. The 
knee was very much hurt by a kick 
and serious consequences are feared 
for him .

« c tv- The s.s. Solway, the boat puicha 
by the Reid Nfld. Co. to do the 1. 
radof mail and passenger -service 
rived fieri

>V oi ’>,13

c v yesterday, 12 days ( 
from London. The passage was v 
stormy, especially the first two 
three days out, and Oapt. McPh 
was obliged to lay to for 12 hou 
Her gross tonnage is 771 and n 
407. Her length is 220.2; bread 
30.1 feet; depth. 15.2 feet ; H.P., 1 
She was built in 1881 at Glasgow 
Barclay, Currie & Co. During i 
past month at Glasgow there we 
extensive alterations made .on the six 
to fit her for the Labrador servit 
There is accommodation for 42 sa loi 
and 70 steerage passengers. The 
are four staterooms aft above deck 
Below there is accommodation for 
male saloon passengers, the roon 
being abaft of
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LEC’TCM. — Bey. ir. I’rewes, of 
Tor este, will lecture under the aus
pices of thf Ladies' College Aid So
ciety in the Methodist College Hull, 
OB. Wednesduy. July 5th, at HJ» p.m. 
Reserved seals. W ets.: general ad
mission, 2#r. Plan ol hall at DICKS 
A CO’S.—juiy3.2i

An Important Move 5. e c

OUT FOR SHEBEENS.—1 Sergeant 
Byrne and another officer made a 
pretty thorough search of the city 
yesterday in hunting for illicit sellers 
of liquor. Nothing was found, how
ever. and owing in a great measure to 
the vigilance of the police in this re
spect Sl John's is a pretty "dry" 
town on Sundays.

In the big conflagration which oc- > 
eurred in Toronto, in April. f904. sev- i 
eral hundred concerns, some of them : 
large, some medium and some small | 
in size, were- practically put out of ; 
business. In the former class E. W. I 
Gillett Co. was numbered. A few 
months after the fire they moved into • 
their fine, up-to-daté factory which. ' 
a, that time, lookt-l to be sufficiently 
large for a good many years. The 
demand, however, for this Company's 
goods has been so great teat they are 
now forced to either erect a new 
plant or enlarge their ,,resent one. ; 
The latter could have been done as 
they owned adjoining vacant property- 
50 ft. frontage by 1S6 ft. in depth, but > 
even the additional space gained ir. : 
this way would only likely be suffi- ; 
cient for the next four or five years. I 
The management of the Company de
cided to deal with the question in a 
large way. and placed their property 
on the market, within a few days a 
sale had been made to the old reliable 
\Y. R. Brock concern.

The- Gillen Company, are now deal-

Lanrier Retorting
! Special to Evening Telegram.

SAX FRANCISCO. To-Day.
Two earthshocks. the heaviest since 

j the big shake of 1906. and separated 
! by only a few seconds, jarred the 
; central portion of California and 
i Western Nevada on Saturday. Each 
■ lasted five seconds. Onlv trivial 
! damage has been reported, but in

Special Evening Telegram,
LIVERPOOL. To-day.

The Empress of Britain with Prem
ier Laurier and the Coronation troops 
aboard, sailed from Rene on Saturday 
night. The report that the S. S. 
Carman ia sailed from here for the 
States on Saturday proved incorrect. 
The Carman ia was not able to get to
gether a crew. The American liner. 
Sl Louis, which sailed, yesterday from 
here will call at Queenstown to take 
the Carmania's mail. Two incendiary 
fires were discovered ip staterooms 
of the S. S. Canada, which runs to 
Montreal . The flames were extin
guished without damage.

DOING GOOD WORK.—On Friday, 
the fishermen ot Petty Hr. secured 
all the caplin they required for bait. 
Cod is. plentiful, off that (dace and 
Saturday linesmen bad 2 to 3 qtls. 
per boat. P. Hewlett loaded his two 
boats Saturday and traps did fairly 
well. The fishermen of Haddock's 
Coye are also doing well.

TOOK MANY MEN.—The S. S. Pro
gress arrived here from Bell Island 
fi-is morning end returns this after
noon laden with roods. Saturday and 
yesterday she brought large numbers 
of men from Bel' Island to Clarke's 
Leach to spend the Sun]:,} in the:, 
r., nv.-s. She reti med with them last 
evening.

dining room 
which has seating capacity for thirt. 
six people. The ladies' cabin is ami, 
ships on the starboard side, whei 
there is accommodation for 12 pa 
sengers. The rooms arc handsome! 
fitted up. The doctor's room and ho.

Sweet Brad
4 cents andThe adjourned citizens’ meeting to 

consider the question of making a 
suitable presentation to the Bishop- 
elect of SL George’s in honour of his 
elevation to the Episcopacy, will he 
held in the T. A. triuoury this Mon
day evening. 3rd. July, at eight o’
clock- The committee appointed to 
collect arc requested to make fall 
reports. THOS. SMYTH. See.-Treas.

! buildings. San Jose reported the 
shock of the day as the heaviest ex
perienced since that time, but it did 

: no serious damage. A deep booming 
j and reverberating which usually 
! marks disturbances of a wide-spread 
j character, accompanied the first 
| tremor. At San Francisco, the groan-

12 cents Loaf
DIPHTHERIA AT FLATRtH K. —

I'our casts of diphtheria have de
veloped at Ha’ruck, there oe’ng 3 
patients—children—in one house and 
,'.<ie in another. Dr. Brehm visited 
Vae place Sat;,: day. and the infjeted 
houses havy i -.-i n quarantined The 
ri'sease is of a mild type, and U-» 
outients ar- coing well.

Plain BradFlour Famine
Threatened 5 cents Loaf,

Made under the best sanitary 
conditions—all new appliancee- Another Nc

Colored
A SUCCESSFUL MAX —is invari

ably the well-dressed man. is an un
disputed fact, and if you want to be 
one of those successful men have your 
clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired 
and kept in good shape all the time by 
SPURRELL BROS., 58 New Gower St. 
Phone, 5^4. tar ce Is called, for and 
delivered promptly.—june2:i,2i.eod.lyr

special to Evening Telegram.
HULL, To-day.

A mass meeting was held yesterday 
by strikers in all sections of the city 
and resolutions were passed that if 
dockers' wages were increased, in ad
dition to the increases offered to sea
men. and the employers agree to meet 
men's representatives to discuss 
grievance^ they will return to work 
immediately. The railway employ
ee rs met and agreed to strike if called 
upon to handle goods landed by non
union men. A flour famine is threat
ened: unless a. settlement e»f the strike 
ia sepn affected. It is estimated that 
the frain is the Hull mills will œ 
exhausted within two or three days.

BANKER IN PORT. —The banker 
St. Clair, of Burin, reached here yes
terday afternoon M. J. WALSH.terday afternoon from the Qrgpd 
Banks with 2»0 qtls. cod after fishing 
for 5 days on caplin. She gets more 
bait if possible to-day and will again 
sail for the Banks to secure more cod. 
A fleet of bankers baited on the $outh 
Shore. Saturday, and sailed to the 
Banks where cod is reported plentiful.

A NOCTURNAL PROWLER^- The 
people who reside on Water Street 
just east of Market House Hill were 
surprised about 12.30 yesterday morn
ing to hear a noise at the rear of the!*- 
residences and. on investigating some 
of them saw a man prowling about 
ti^ene and evidently with no good In
tention. When he saw that he wqa 
noticed he quickly vaniahed.

In the followDuckworth Street. Fawn, Gn
ORDINATION SERVICE. — Rev. 

Ernest Baines. B_A.. Rev. W. Grimes, 
B-A.. and Rev. W. Wilson will be or
dained at Gower Street Church 
to-night. Rev. Dr. Moore will deliv
er the charge.

Collins’ PriBull Dog Brand June 24th, 1911
if* ,

G*Xl‘ Ladies’ Summer Sii 
Ladies’ Whi’e Night !

sale price 80 cet 
Ladies’ While Belts, 
Ladies’ Summer Hos 

13 cents up. 
Children’s Summer Si

test tff cent TEA. The S.S. Kamiord is due to arrive 
on Monday next, with a cargo of 
genuine

NOTH SYDNEY
SCREENED GOAL.

We show pit certificated with 
every cargo. e@~This shipment is 
from the “ Queen Pit,” the banner 
pit of the mine.

5 fits, or over 36c- lb.
It costs you nothing to try k.

CAFE REPORT
Special Evening Telegram.

CÀPE RACE. To-Day. 
Wind E.N.B,. fresh, weather clear; 

the S. S. Mary passed in at 10.30 a.tn. 
The fishery is an absolute blank in 
this vicinity up to date. Bai^ 29,50 
Ther. 44.

ANOTHER BANKER HERE.— The 
banker Francis Smith. CapL Randall 
House, of Hr, Bretqn, arrived here 
from the Banks at 10 last night hail
ing for 300 qtls. for 5 days work. 
She had fine weather oil the Banks, 
found fish plentiful, and used up all 
her caplin bait. She, goes ta Cartm- 
,-31 for another rutting. The veseei 
has T dories an 1 has 1 6<> > qtlï to her 
credit to-date

25 10-lb. tabs P.E.I. Butter.
10 bxs P.E.I. Better-2-lb- prints. 
20 cases Valencia Oranges.
50 big s P.E.I. Potatoes."
Symone's Pare Devonshire Cider.

11MÜLLALY & CO.Try HerHefc’s Malted Milk with egg, 
after the football match, a good tonie. 
At Stafford’s Drag Store, Theatre 
HilL—june29,tf P. F. C23 THE?1 An Intelligent

may earn $100 monthly 
for newspaper». No can' 
for particulars. Frees By
r.ttrtwv N.T.

Duckworth SL and 3 Sen l
FI 713
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342, 344 W)MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES

D4FHTMERLA.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES

OWW8,Military Road. MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
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